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Davis scores 45 as Pelicans 
defeat Celtics in OT thriller

LOS ANGELES: Anthony Davis scored 45 points as the
New Orleans Pelicans jolted the Boston Celtics 116-113
in an overtime thriller at the TD Garden on Tuesday.
Davis, who before the game had brushed off reports
linking him to a possible move to Boston, gave the
home fans a glimpse of what they might be missing with
a virtuoso performance.

The 24-year-old power forward was in sensational
form, also chipping in with 16 rebounds and two assists,
as the Pelicans improved to 23-20 to go into sixth place
in the Western Conference standings. Davis was backed
with 23 points from Jrue Holiday while DeMarcus
Cousins added 19. Ian Clark added 15 from the bench
as the Pelicans held their nerve in overtime to close out
the win. The Celtics meanwhile remain firmly in charge
at the top of the NBA’s Eastern Conference at 34-11,

but saw a seven-game winning streak come to an end
with the loss. Kyrie Irving led the scoring for Boston
with 27 points but the Celtics were left ruing an inabili-
ty to close out the win after leading 101-96 with two
minutes left in the fourth quarter.

Davis had provided the inspiration for New Orleans,
producing two nerveless free throws to put New
Orleans 104-102 ahead as the buzzer ticked closer. But
Irving conjured a driving layup with 11.8 seconds left to
force overtime at 104-104.

Marcus Smart made a 10-foot pullup jumper to help
Boston take a 113-110 lead with just over two minutes
left in overtime. But Cousins hit back with a two-point-
er before Holiday made it 114-113. Holiday then sunk a
13-footer to make it 116-113 and the Pelicans held on.  

Elsewhere Tuesday, Evan Fournier starred for the
Orlando Magic in a 108-102 upset of the Minnesota
Timberwolves in Florida. The Magic went into the con-

test languishing at the foot of the Eastern Conference
with the worst record in the division. But a career-high
scoring display from France’s Fournier, who finished
with 32 points, helped the Magic stun the
Timberwolves, who have the third best record in the
Western Conference at 29-17.

D.J Augustin posted 18 points from the bench on a
night when six Magic players cracked double digits.
Aaaron Gordon had 14 points while Bismack Biyombo
produced a towering defensive display with 10 points,
16 rebounds and five blocks.

Jimmy Butler led the scoring for the Timberwolves
with 28 points while Taj Gibson chipped in with 18
points and Karl-Anthony Towns 15. 

Toronto Raptors forward DeMar DeRozan has been
fined $15,000 (12,200 euros) for criticising the officiat-
ing during his team’s loss to the Golden State Warriors
at the weekend, the NBA said.

A frustrated DeRozan let rip at officials after the
Raptors lost a thriller 127-125 on Saturday, complaining
that the Warriors had received more decisions in their
favour. “I mean, it’s frustrating being out there feeling
like you playing five on eight,” DeRozan said after the
game at the Air Canada Centre.  “It’s just what it feel
like. Period. Some of them calls was terrible. Period.”

The Raptors are second in the Eastern Conference
standings with a 29-13 record, trailing leaders Boston
who are at 34-10. —AFP

MOSCOW: Jim Paek, head coach of the South
Korean men’s national ice hockey team, is a man of
two Olympic nations. The Korean-born former
National Hockey League defenceman who won
Stanley Cups with the Pittsburgh Penguins in 1991
and 1992 has been helping develop ice hockey in
South Korea, the host nation of the 2018
Pyeongchang Winter Olympics. 

Paek moved to Canada as an infant and would
go on to become the first player of Korean
descent to play in the NHL. He left a coaching job
in the American Hockey League in 2014 to join
the South Korean team to prepare for the
Olympics on home ice.

“Being born in Korea and always dreaming of
being an Olympian as a player-I don’t play any-
more-but being a coach and representing the
country where you were born, that pretty much
was a no-brainer,” the 50-year-old told Reuters.

South Korea, ranked 21st in the world, find
themselves in an Olympic group with Canada,
Switzerland and Czech Republic, countries with a
long ice hockey tradition and whose squads-
although depleted by the NHL’s decision not to
send players to the Games-are certain to be
stronger than Paek’s.

South Korea, home to more than 50 million
people, has only 2,675 ice hockey players and 30
indoor rinks, according to the International Ice
Hockey Federation (IIHF). Canada has more than
630,000 players and 3,300 arenas. 

Despite lacking the resources of established ice
hockey nations, Paek has told his team to simply
focus on “getting better everyday” and they have
already caused some shocks. At the 2017 IIHF
Championship Division I Group A tournament in
Ukraine, South Korea finished second and qualified
for the world championship. 

At a pre-Olympic tournament in Moscow in
December, South Korea took a 2-1 lead in the first
period against Canada before going on to lose 4-2.
“This is a great learning experience for us,” Paek
told reporters after the loss. “I think we were a lit-
tle awestruck in a way because Canada is Canada.
They’re a real powerhouse hockey nation. Now we
have to work even harder.” 

South Korea will have the opportunity to
redeem themselves when they play Canada again
at the Olympics on Feb. 18. “At one time I did play
for the Canadian national team” in 1990-91, Paek
told Reuters. “But I’m here as a Korean and this is
my heritage.”

Facing a dearth of homegrown talent, the coun-
try has recruited several North American players
from the South Korean teams in the Asia League,
including several Canadians without any Korean
heritage.—Reuters
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NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference
W L PCT GB

Boston 34 11 75.6 -
Toronto 29 13 69.0 3.5
Cleveland 26 17 60.5 7
Miami 25 18 58.1 8
Washington 25 19 56.8 8.5
Indiana 24 20 54.5 9.5
Milwaukee 23 20 53.5 10
Detroit 22 20 52.4 10.5
Philadelphia 20 20 50.0 11.5
New York 20 24 45.5 13.5
Charlotte 17 25 40.5 15.5
Chicago 17 27 38.6 16.5
Brooklyn 16 28 36.4 17.5
Orlando 13 31 29.5 20.5
Atlanta 12 31 27.9 21

Western Conference
Golden State 36 9 80.0 -
Houston 30 12 71.4 4.5
San Antonio 29 16 64.4 7
Minnesota 29 17 63.0 7.5
Oklahoma City 24 20 54.5 11.5
New Orleans 23 20 53.5 12
Denver 23 21 52.3 12.5
Portland 23 21 52.3 12.5
LA Clippers 22 21 51.2 13
Utah 17 26 39.5 18
Phoenix 16 29 35.6 20
LA Lakers 15 28 34.9 20
Dallas 15 30 33.3 21
Memphis 14 28 33.3 20.5
Sacramento 13 30 30.2 22

Boston 113 New Orleans 116 (OT); Portland 118 Phoenix 111;
Denver 105 Dallas 102; Orlando 108 Minnesota 102.

CORTINA D’AMPEZZO: Mikaela Shiffrin’s sensational
World Cup pace will be put to the test this weekend with
Lindsey Vonn and the in-form Italian women skiers look-
ing to impress at Cortina d’Ampezzo before next month’s
Winter Olympics.  Shiffrin, the reigning Olympic and
three-time world slalom champion, has been building
momentum towards the Pyeongchang Games in South
Korea, but the Italian women showed they are hitting form
with Sofia Goggia leading a podium sweep last weekend in
Bad Kleinkirchheim, Austria.  Two downhills-including one
replacing the cancelled Val d’Isere leg in the French Alps-
are scheduled on the slopes in the Italian Dolomites on
Friday and Saturday with the Super-G on Sunday.  Shiffrin
charged to a remarkable eighth win in nine World Cup
races in Flachau, Austria before taking last weekend off to
train.  The 22-year-old American has won nine of her last
10 races, including five in succession in the World Cup,
putting her at the top of the competition standings.

She has already set herself up as favourite to take three
golds in South Korea. By contrast Vonn-the 2010 Olympic
downhill gold medallist-has been taking no chances this
season as injury ended the 33-year-old’s title defense in
Sochi four years ago. 

“It’s not February so I’m not stressed. I’ve been wait-
ing for these Olympics for 8 years so being healthy is
my #1 priority. Next weekend is Cortina. Should be a
little easier on my knee,” she wrote on Twitter.  Vonn’s
cautious run saw her trail in Bad Kleinkirchheim as she
slammed a bumpy surface that turned races into a
“rodeo”.  By contrast the Italians were in sizzling form
with Goggia leading an unprecedented World Cup
triple by her countrywomen.  Goggia-runner-up in both
the downhill and Super-G in Cortina last year — won
ahead of Federica Brignone and Nadia Fanchini. The
podium sweep followed Brignone’s victory in the Super-
G the day before.  And Goggia warned that she is

beginning to hit top form “technically and physically”. 
Swiss Lara Gut won last year’s downhill in Cortina, and

returns hoping to pick up her first win since, but Slovenian
star Ilka Stuhec, winner of the Super-G a year ago, has

been ruled out this season because of injury.  Tina
Weirather of Liechtenstein, who sits top in the downhill
standings after placing fifth in Bad Kleinkirchheim, will
also be competing in Italy. —AFP
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LOS ANGELES: Boston Celtics great Jo Jo White, a
two-time NBA champion and Olympic gold medal-
ist, died Tuesday aged 71, his family said. “We are
deeply saddened by the loss of an incredible hus-
band and father,” the White family said in a state-
ment. “He was a Hall Of Fame basketball player but
an even better man.”

White’s daughter Meka White was quoted by The
Undefeated website as saying the former basketball
star had died following an illness brought on by
dementia.  “My dad died from complications (pneu-

monia) from dementia that was brought on by the
removal of a benign brain tumor in May 2010,” White
said.  White, who won an Olympic gold medal with
the US team in the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City,
won two NBA crowns with the Celtics in 1974 and
1976.  He spent a decade with the Celtics between
1969 and 1979 before short spells with the Golden
State Warriors and Kansas City Kings at the end of
his career.

The Celtics paid tribute to White in a statement on
the team’s website.  “We are terribly saddened by the
passing of the great Jo Jo White,” the Celtics state-
ment said. “He was a champion and a gentleman;
supremely talented and brilliant on the court, and
endlessly gracious off of it. 

“His contributions to the team’s championship
legacy may have only been surpassed by the deep
and lasting impact that he had in the community. “The
thoughts and sympathies of the entire Celtics organi-
zation are with the White family.” — AFP
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BOSTON: DeMarcus Cousins #0 of the New Orleans Pelicans dunks against Marcus Morris
#13 of the Boston Celtics yesterday at the TD Garden in Boston, Massachusetts.— AFP
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